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Wreck the World 
A MORAL CALL TO PROTECT THE ENVIRONMENT 
by Katl~leen Dean Moore and Michael P. Nelson 

W E .\RF. [ . \ Y O  \ III . II- \ I . \SSEKLD philosophers tra\-elling It's not that people disagree with us. \Vhrn \ve ask fbr 

the countr); speaking in church basemrnts, libraries, a show of hands, agree or disagree, every hand shoots up. 

and school auditoriums about the moral obligation to prevent That shared gesture - the auditorium filled with lifted arms 

catastrophic climate change. \\r don't think our message is - makes audiencrs laugh with relief: Bur \\.hen we ask ho\\ 

all that controversial. But often people find it shocking, ewn many of them \vould say these words in their workplacr, thcir 

when they are sympathctic to our ideas. Here's ~vhat  we begin neighborhood, at Thanksgi~ing dinner, not so many hands 

hy saying: go UP. 

"It's notjust stupid, it's Ivrong to \t.reck the \vorld. To take This is ;I problem: this silence about \\-hat's right and 

\\.hat \ve nccd for our comfortable lives and lcave ;I ransacked  hat's disastrously wrong. Yes, global climate disruption is a 

and clangrro~~sl>. unstable \\orld for the future is not Ivorthy technological issue that calls for our smartest and most far- 

of' us ;IS nloral beings. Through indifference or uncaring, to sighted innovations. It is a scientific issuc, calling for hra\~e 

let it all slip altay - the billions of )pars it takes to grow the and honest research. It is an economic issuc, calling for good 

song in a hog and thr p ~ ~ r p l c  stripe in a lil) - that's wrong. thinking about meaningful, life-sustaining work and lrue 

.And ivhen: to enrich a p o ~ v e r f ~ ~ l  fc\\; corl~orations threatrn to \vealth. It is a political issue, one that will innitably involve 

disrupt forever the grcat hydrological and climatic cj-clea that contest and demand compromise. But we believe that climate 

support all the lives on Earth? This is moral monstrosity on change is fundamentally a moral issue, and it calls - it begs 

a cosmic scalt. \\k have a responsil~ilirx individual and col- - for a moral response. 

lcctive. to lrave a \vorld as beautiful and life-sustairring as the 'I'he lessons of history are clear: :\lmost every time this 

\vorld that \\-as left to us." country has turned on a dime, creating a social and cultural 

\Irhen \ve stand and speak these \vords> \Ye can kc1 the air transfbrmation, it \vas because of ;I rising \ \me  of moral affir- 

change in the auditorium, all the members of the audience mation. Think of the forces that created the Xmrrican Revo- 

slo~vly exhaling. It's like \vc've \iolated sorne taboo. There arc, lution. "\G hold these truths to be sclf-evident." \Yhat are 

after all, certain things that j.ou don't do in public. You don't those truths? Great moral principles about human equality 

talk about your uncler\vcar or your digcstion. l b u  clon'r forget and freedom. Think of the emancipation of the slaves. That 

to zip your fly. And you don't make moraljudgments. \vas a terribly long time coming, but \\-hen ir came it rose on a 



llood of conviction about what is morally intolerable. Think ',-Uthough and this is crucial - it does not follo\v that all 

oI' the civil rights movement. "I ha\,? a drcam." Of  xvhat? \,ie\vs arc right!. It's hard becausc pcople mistake moral judg- 

S o t  a dream of a growth econorn): Not a dream of iPhones. 

.\ drcam of justice and con~passion and equal opportunitics. 

Think of the chants demandirlg an end to the \'ietnam \ L r .  

"Hell no.'' Tu-o \vorcls with clear moral force. 

Pre\-rnting catastrophic climate change will require thc 

same rapid cultnr-al transformation. And that \vill take a 

sweeping afirmation of the rights of future beings and our 

duties of compassion and justice. And that will take a national 

conversation about what is good. and ,just, and worth). of us. 

Is this so hard? Apparently so. 

Speaking on the road, we look out at crux\-ds of pcople -- 

\~h i t~ -ha i r ed  [vonlen and red-headed girls, a ro\\ of Hispanic 

students, !.oung men in fleece jackets, eldrrl! men in suits, 

slender mothers, always the passionate teenager in the back 

ro\\ who asks the first question. \l'hen thr). talk about \vhat 

they \.alue most drcplx the room becomes as energized as the 

dusty air at a tent revi\-ill. But they are reluctant to talk about 

mcnts for mere expressions of preference. Too man). people 

are unable to distinguish, for example. brt\\een "Sa\ing a 

droltning child is good" and "Chocolate ice cream is good." 

And also. what sort of thugs ~ o u l d  insist that everyone share 

their preferences? Alostly it's hard because you can't prove 

that a moral judgment is true, anymore than you can prove 

that an econon~ic theor). is correct, or a technolos~ is harm- 

less. E\.erything is up fijr dehate as it should be. 

\tP tcll our audiences the same thing we tell our ethics 

students: ;LIeanin$ul discourse about morality is a matter 

of $ling and examining good reasons for moral judgments. 

In order to decide whrther to accept or rqject moral claims, 

people should assess the reasons that support them, much as 

people weigh the reasons that support scientilic claims. You 

sa!- that climate change \\.ill \vreck the systems that ~ustain 

our lives? Show trle your reasons. If they are good reasons, 

I'll ;lccrpt your claim. You say \I? have a moral obligation to 

other peoples' moral obligations, e\.en though they faithfully prevent catastrophic climate change? Let's look at the reasons 

honor their own. to belie\,e that is true. 

It can be hard these days to speak ~vith moral comic- To start a global conversation about the ethical founda- 

tion. It's hard because the hosts of hate radio and television tions of climate action, u-c asked 100 ol' the 11-orld's moral 

have caused a lot of people to mistake \ile name-calling fbr leaders -- people like Desmond Tutu a11d il'angari Slathai 

meaningful discourse about n~oralit); and rudeness for nioral and the Dalai Lama - to tcll us. in 2,000 \cords or less, \\.h>- 

reasoning. It's hard because no one \vants to be a moral hul- it's a moral obligation to pre\.ent catastrophic climate change. 

I), and because people do hale the right to their o\ \n \ i c \ \ s .  \Ye ~ieren' t  looking for the one right ans\\cr. \Ye \\ere look- 

Yes, for the full 
expression of 
human virtue. 



YES, FOR THE SAKE OF THE EARTH ITSELF. 

ing for a great abundance of ansl'vers, so that no matter \\.hat 

xiews peoplc bring to the discussion, they will find a reason 

that speaks po~verf~~lly to them. Do we have an obligation to 

prevent catastrophic climate change? Yes, these leaders told 

us, for thesc reasons and more: 

Gs, brcou~e the tu?ozr'al of humankznd drprnds 071 I / .  

&,for tfw ~ a k e  ?f the ch~ldren. 

?is, jor the .take of the spor~ore~.r and seagross,for newborn whales and 

l 0 7 l ~  of  krill,for,fish like conjtti on coral re<js,$r lin,conberries and the 

p~ivprints  of betr~z.for each ?f these and all t h ~  others. 

Gs, bhpcause the g$s of the E [ ~ , t h  N I P  fieeh <qcPn, and Lee are called to 

g~atztud(~ and rr(zprocztz: 

?is; hecaus~ compassion rrq~lires us to r ~ d u ~ ~  o r p ~ % ~ ' ~ n t  suferi)%~. 

1P.r. b~cause justice demands it. 

12s. because we Ioz'r the u)orld. 

?is. becnus~ our moral int~gritr wquires US t o  do z,hnt is right. 

I 1. 1.l-1.1.s (;(>(>I) TO s'l.,\N11 U P  in front of an audicnce and 

say these words, the great food of yes. We usually hear a 

murmur fro171 the audicnce. Yes, humans do have beauty in 

them, and justice, and compassion. 1% do lo\.? the world. It is 

good to remember: This is who we humans are: when we are 

at our best. This is what can n1ove us to act. 

In this new and hopeful air. we make the full arguments. 

\2'1: \ lUST .\C:.l. 1:OR T H E  S A K I :  O F  T H E  C;HII.URT.S. If 

climate destabilization bvill l)e manifestly harmful to children, 

and if we have a moral obligation lo protect children. then wc 

have an obligation to expend extraordinary effort to prevent 

catastrophic climate changc. 

At our first to\vn hall meeting, a huge man planted his 

chest in front of our faces and said, "I don't care about eth- 

ics. All I care about is my daughter: And I am going to make 

as much monr!- as I can, so that she can be safe and happy 

all her life." OK. \$'ell, don't all people tvant a safe and hap- 

py future for their children? The irony, 01' course, is that we 

harm them even as (especially as) we try to provide for them. 

In thr end, the amassing of material uxalth in the riame of 

our pri\ileged children's future is what will hurt them the 

Yes, to honor the rights 
of future generations of 
all species. 

mQst. And what our decisions will do to the children \vho are 

not privileged is not just an irony; it's a moral abomination. 

'These children, who will never know even the short-term 

benefits of misusing fossil fuels, are the ones who will sufkr 

as seas rise, droughts scorch cropland, diseases spread north. 

famine scourges lands that had been abundant. The damagc 

to their future is a deliberate thcft, a preventablr child abuse. 

T\vel\le-year-old Severn Suzuki, speaking at the Rio Sum- 

mit, said, "Parrnts should be able to comfbrt their children by 

saying 'Everything's going to be all right,' 'It's not the end 

of the world,' and '-'re doing the best \ve can.' But I don't 

think you can say that to us anymore." The question, then, is 

what do \ye have to do, in order to honestly tell our children 

MT'TC doing the best lve can? 

\VI: h r u s r  .KT, FOR T H E  SAKF. C)F HI-~I :ZNKINL) .  If en\i- 

ronrnental degradation threatens the foundations of human 

thriving, and iS human thriving is a fundarncntal value, then 

wc have an obligation to avert degradations that threaten us. 

People in our audiences sometimrs quarrel with the facts. 

Is it really as had as that? they ask. And not cveryone thinks 

that the human species is a positive force on Earth. \Ihuldn't 

the world be better oft' without us? they wondcn Rut all who 

accept the scit~ntitic e\ridence and affirm the \ d u e  of human 

lives will not be able to sit on their hands and still call them- 

sel\.es moral beings. 

Daniel Quinn? author of I ~ h r n a ~ I ,  explained the peril. 

"\'e are like people living in thr penthouse of a hundrcd- 

story building. Every day we go dournstairs and at random 

knock out 150 bricks to take upstairs to incrrasr the size of 

our penthouse. Since the building below consists of millions 

of bricks, this seems harmless enough . .. for a single da!. But 

for 30,000 days? Eventually - inc~itably - the strcams of' 

vacancy we have rrcatcd in the fabric: of the walls below us 

must come together to produce a complete structural col- 

lapse. When this happens if it is allowed to happen - we 

wil1,join the general collapse, and our lofty- position at the top 

of the structure will not sa\.e us." 

\.VE ~ L I ; S  I. .ZC:T. I<EC:.\I:SE ,~L!STIC:I: i ) E h l . \ ~ ~ ) s  IT. If peo- 

ple have inalienable rights to lifr, liberty, and the pursuit of 

happiness, then the carbon-spel\ing nations are embarking 

on the greatest violation of human rights the world has ever 
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Yes, to honor and celebrate 
the Earth and Earth systems. 

Yes, because the world is beautiful. 
seen. Uprooting people from their homes, exposing thrm because life is a gift. To act lovingly toward the Earth, because 

to new disease vectors, disrupting food supply chains - it's you love it. The meaning of our lives is not in what we accom- 

a systematic violation of human rights. By whom, and for plish in the end, an)- more than the meaning of a baseball 

what? By the wealthy nations who can't or won't stop spewing game is the last out. What makes our lives meaningful is our 

carbon into the air. For what? For thr continuation of waste- engagement in actitlties that embody our values, no matter 

ful and pointless consumption of material goods. w-hat happens in the world. 

It's not just a violation of rights; it's also an injustice. What does integrity ask of us? First, to refuse to be made 

Those who are suffering the most severe harms from climate into instruments of destruction. With thoughtless decisions 

change (at least in the short term, until it engulfs us all) arr about what we invest in, what we buy. Lvhat we praise, what 

those least responsible for causing the harm. That's not fair. we value, what we do for a living, we volunteer to be the foot 

Sheila Watt-Cloutier, the former chair of the Inuit Cir- soldiers of corporate destruction. Soldiers used to sax "Hell 

cumpolar Council, wrote of the human rights claims of no," to an unjust war. Isn't it time we say the same to an 

northern-latitude people: ?\nd we Inuit and other Northern- unjust, fir more disastrous, way of life? 
i ers . . . are defending our right to culture, our right to lands 

traditionally used and occupied, our right to health, our right 

to physical security, our right to our own means of subsistence 

and our rights to residence and movement. And as our cul- 

ture, again, as l say, is based on the cold, the ice and sno\% we 

are in essence defending our right to be cold." 

\VE h'lI!ST A C T ,  BECAUSE PF.RSONAL I S T E G R T T Y  REQUIKES 

us TO u o  IVHA.I.'S KIGHT: When we ask audiences at the 

Integrity calls us to make our lives into works of art 

expressing our deepest values. As we live with integrity, we 

can escape the unsettled grief of lives that tiolate deeply held 

beliefs about right and wrong. :.is we live with integritx we 

can imagine and bring into being new ways of living on the 

land that are bright with art and imagination, nestrd into 

families and communities, grateful and jo!-ous. 

The hand of the teenager in the back row shoots up as 

beginning of the evening to rate their hope for the future on soon as we stop talking. "Okay," she says. "I don't have any 

a scale of one (we don't have a chance in hell) to ten (noth- power. So what I am supposed to do?" L\t hear a murmur of Q 
ing to worry about), they generally come in at about three to assent. Here is what we tell her. what we would tell you: 

four on the hope-o-meter. They speak wistfully. "Let's face it," "The theologian Frederick Buechner wrote that 

we hear. "Our options are limited, our cities and homes and if you are looking for your calling, you ~vill find 

transportation systems are disgracefully designed, destruc- it at the place where your great joy intersects 

tive ways of living are skillfully protected by tangles of profit \\.it11 the world's great need. All of us are 

and power around the world, corporations are behaving like overwhelmed by ne\vs of the world's great 

sociopaths, and we have run out of time. How can any rea- and desperate need. In that desperation, 

sonable person be hopeful?" And if you don't have hope, peo- we forget to think about our great joy But 

ple tell us, then all you have left is despair, and the wholesale each of us has something we are passionate 

abdication of moral responsibility about. Find that joy Find that need. Go to that 

But to think there are only two options - hope and intersection. Do that work.". 

despair - is a fallacy of false dichotomy. Between hope and 
I 

despair is the broad and essential expanse of middle ground, Kathleen Dean Moore, a professor at Oregon State 

which is not acting out of hope or failing to act out of despair, University, and Michael P. Nelson, a professor at 
I 

but acting out of personal integrity. Michigan State University, are co-editors of 
u - u - 
4 

Integrity: a matching between what you believe and what Moral Ground: Ethical Action for a Planet in Peril. 
2 you do, which is wholeness, which is health, which is holy. www.rnoralground.corn 
u - 
f To act justly because you believe in justice. To live gratefully 
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